
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL # 

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: August 5, 2023
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Chicago Public Library 3030 W Fullerton Ave
	MEETING START TIME: 1:00 PM
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: Off
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: On
	Public Comment: Adam Burck -  "I emailed the 3 counselors, the fourteenth district commander and my Alderman, seeking their support to achieve the requests. I just mentioned I received multiple replies from my Alderman a reply from each of the 2 counselors in attendance last month and nothing at all from the police, despite a subsequent follow up from one of the counselors. While I don't consider emails with public officials on public matters to be private. At this time. I will say only that the responses I did receive range from completely supportive to completely unsupportive. But what happened in our community since that meeting is more important. In the 4 weeks ending July thirtieth, we experienced 56 robberies, an increase of 60%, over last year, and I have the date sheet from the police district. If anybody wants to look at it. Year to date, we are up 85%, over 2021 and a staggering 126%, over 2020.On Thursday. This week, two carloads of criminals in masks armed with handguns conducted a series of at least 14 violent daytime robberies in a 90 minute period, starting at 2:20 in the afternoon.Including on the 1600, block of North Oakley, the 2100 block of Northwestern, the 2100 block of Kedzie and the 2600 block of Fairfield.The robbers beat people without warning, forced some to provide their bank card codes and unlock their phones.What will this commission do about this crisis? According to the city's website, this district councils have several key roles among them. And I quote building stronger connections between the police and the community at the district level, where the community is a true partner in making the neighborhood safer.I hope everyone in this room will work together to fulfill that promise and not push off these roles. The roles of this Council to other city employees or committees. So once again, I repeat, we need to know the specific plans and actions taking place in the fourteenth district to reduce armed robberies and carjackings, which have soared in the past 2 years. By the end of this meeting, I want to hear a specific answer committing when that will happen."Mark Heller - three decade resident of the community with within a couple of blocks of here? Um. This is not specifically on the agenda, but it is police resources related, which by definition is public safety. So city Council has authorized, um, a mayoral security force, and a budget for that? Um, and the now gone ex-mair mayor mayor Lightfoot, per her order to the cpd to police Superintendent that she basically appointed her last year in office I would be 2002 into early may inauguration of 2023. she ordered and compelled Swat to 3 shifts of Swat 24, 7 for essentially 1 year to sit, doing nothing at alttale and Bernard street, that 6 office in 3 cars, probably with a couple relief cur shift. Those are Swat officers, not generic cops diverted from public safety enforcement and options for the rest of the 3,000,000, residents to the city. Those officers could have perhaps walk the length of cta cars where crime is an issue. A cta stations other, whatever. This was brought to the attention of all media, including wbc um and a formal complaint to the city of Chicago inspector general, all of whom conveniently did nothing. But that is just shocking. If there was a little legitimate reason for that level of Swat intervention for mere light foot, so be it.Since I walked past that location, the north west corner of alt dealt at. Bernard and I have cell phone photos of 2 separate occasions with the 3 beat units. Sometimes a command S UV sit there doing nothing, demoralizing to those highly trained officers who have to sit there doing nothing engine idling, looking at their device. You know that's ridiculous. So I consider that to be relevant to the overall agency that this is supposed to be a part of. Thank you.Lynn Basa, and I just wanted to. Second what Mr. Burck said. How can we make ourselves safer? I mean, I just a real, you know? I take my dog out for a walk at 10:30. at night or whatever, because that's when he has to go and. What can I do, in a realistic way, be safer. Should I carry mace? Should I carry gun? People have been giving them what they want? And now they're getting, pistol whipped anyway. It seems like the violence is increasing, so that's my question what can we do?A resident who asked to remain un-named -  I live on wood street, so I'm actually in the 36th Ward? Is there a type of response about youth violence prevention. I was walking my dog just a couple days ago and my dog barked at a kid who was probably 14 or 15, and the kid threatened to shoot my dog. I don't necessarily want to tie up police resources and dispatching an officer. Can you give me some advice in the situation like this, because if a person just so flippantly threatens, you know, to shoot you in this case, my dog, you kind of think they might have a a weapon at home.Daniel La Spata - We're going to do a community safety meeting specific to the first board. But I will say something. Ah, very new. That we're funding this year in June is when you are a juvenile who's arrested for a listing of 2 1017. there are now service agencies that are responsible for following up with that individual as well as what? But justice? Criminal justice department is going to do. But we're also going to follow up with them to determine what, what is going wrong at the home and in their life that we can support them, regardless of what charges end up being filed and approved, and convictions made or not. That is something very new that only started this past year.
	District Council Member Updates: Councilor Orlikoff - we had a couple committee meetings, um, previously at They are held the second Sunday of the month, at 4 pm at the Wicker park library for police accountability committee. If you have concerns about the police not following current procedure as they should not doing their duty essentially to stop crime - If that's a concern. The second committee is the second Monday of every month at 6 pm at the Humboldt Park library for alternative responses and safety solutions. Which is where you can learn about and understand violence prevention programs and strategies and restorative justice and other solutions to eliminate the cause of crime and violence.Discussed CAPS beat meetings and available openings for facilitators.Councilor Vargas - The Sergeant that I spoke about two months ago in conversation with COPA, there is a signature requirement from one of the migrants who has expressed fear of repercussions from the Sergeant. I opened a new investigation into the same sergeant with COPA last Monday.I also sit on a committee with, um. The 26th ward with Jessie Fuentes on public safety and we are discussing restorative justice measures to keep youth busy and searching for people to become mentors for these programs.Councilor Laurent - A round of applause to our our community policing efforts here with National Night Out. This is held August 1 of every year and I highly encourage everyone to make that just as important on your calendar as Christmas. I had a wonderful time there. They did a great job connecting with the community. Huge turnout. Hats off to our CAPS members that are here in attendance, and of course, those that couldn't make it, so if you could express our, our appreciation of them, extend that their way as well. Um, I also have here a report that COPA's Q 2 report from 2023. which I will share via email to all members.
	Discussions: Sharlyn Grace, Sr. Policy Advisor at the Cook County Public Defender OfficeSpoke to the merits of the SAFE-T act, which is scheduled to go into effect September 18, 2023.The discussion summarized, in plain language, the reasoning of the SAFE - T act in regards to the harm that is imposed upon accused by restricting their assets, almost to zero resolution. Ms, Grace also explained the accounting issues in many counties throughout the state that are used to further damage the deposit of Bond or bail (The money rarely gets returned to the accused, even when found not guilty). Some attendees queried the lack of these funds would inhibit the judicial process, as these court fees would disappear.Ms Grace mentioned that the SAFE-T act would allow the accused to continue earning money and stabilize their living conditions, while working with their legal counsel until the case is adjudicated."People are presumed innocent, and I think sometimes people think that when someone's arrested, it means they're guilty. In 2019, 40%, of the felony cases in Cook County ended in something that wasn't a conviction, whether that was a finding of not guilty in court or dismissal, or some other resolution that's a lot of people, right? 40% of all the felonies. When someone is charged, if they are denied release and then they're found out guilty. There's nothing to make up for that, right? There's, no compensation there's, no way to repair the damage that happened to that person's life, and that's why it needs to be an intentional decision."Councilor Orlikoff expressed the sentiments of Commander Collazo's desire to attend these meetings when she is invited to attend. We will continue to discuss possible options for the future of attendance with the 14th Police District.Councilor Laurent read in to the record:CCPSA is commissioned to work WITH the Police District Councils. Remember that there are 22 Districts that this office works WITH, it is important to remember that they must compartmentalize these tasks by priority and timeliness.The CCPSA has recently hired a group of people to further ASSIST the Police District Councils. The job title for these positions is labeled as ‘Community Outreach Coordinator’. In reference to the 14th Police District, we have been assigned XXXXXXXXXXXX, a woman who is committed to intervening in cases to de-escalate crime and violence. As a reminder, the Police District Council is an elected government body. The fact that we are elected holds no special treatment or promises. We are charged with providing solutions to items and issues addressed to us in the capacity of our authority, with the tools presented for us to use. We are not a ruling government body, nor do we have positional authority to declare over any voter, employee or appointee in the city of Chicago. In fact, we are subject to the scrutiny and the will of our voters, which means our position places us subordinate to the voter – not the other way around.I bring this to the attention of all gathered today, as one of our councilors has taken it upon themselves to perform a ‘dress down’ of Ms. Salaam. I will not share the details of that email, dated Thursday, July 27, 2023, in which I was cc’d on, out of respect due to Ms. XXXXXXXXXXXX.I will however address an issue outlined in an email sent on Friday, July 28, addressed to The CCPSA Director, Assistant Director, Legal counsel, and many others, with the subject line of “Accountability Demands, d14”.In this email, the same councilor set deadlines to the CCPSA to address their discontent with Ms. XXXXXXXXXXXX along with many indictments. Some highlights from that email include:“ASAP – Director, Asst Director must sanction Ms. XXXXXXXXXXXX”“By Friday, August 4, the discipline/reconciliation process must have begun in earnest”“By Friday, August 4, the Director/Asst Director must send me all information concerning training of the DC support staff”“By Friday, August 11, the Director/Asst Director must send mea report explaining how this egregious attempted mutiny could have occurred”“By the end of August, a large special meeting for all DCs with the commission to discuss staff and alignment for all parts of CCPSA and DCs”The list goes on; however, one item particularly stands out to me, which is beyond the pale of attempting to commit the time of District Councilors to meet an agenda that one person seems to fit, or that these emails were sent out with no context that these were of this councilor’s personal view, and not those shared by their colleagues. The one item that causes great concern to me is that where this councilor deems it possible and necessary to say that Ms. XXXXXXXXXXXX “must not be allowed to attend the August 5 meeting… until she has corrected the understanding of her role to my satisfaction”It is language and behavior such as this that is unduly of any elected office and I have no option but to address this is a report for disciplinary action to the Illinois Attorney Generalr regarding compliance in the Open Meetings Act 5 ILCS 120.Councilor Orlikoff's response- That's why I had to raise the issue to the executive director as well as to the President of the commission, Anthony Driver. You may not be aware that Adam, our executive director, agrees with me on every single matter. He has provided the verbal warning to XXXXXXXXXXXX for her behavior because it was not conducive to the professional standards of the job that she's assigned.Adam has reiterated time and time again that the job of the staff is to support the district council's, and that's not a special privilege that we have as elects against the constituents. That's the fact that the budget that's apportioned for this work, the 4,000,000, dollars, the job of that budget is to serve this work that we do here and nothing else, not an agenda. The agenda set in this room by this community, with this elected body that's what our budget is for, and Adam does not support any of your condemnations of what I wrote. In fact, he's had numerous meetings and calls with me to meet those timelines because I'm correct about everything that I stated, except possibly I would not issue an illegal ban. So in a professional capacity, I was saying that she should not come. We don't ban anyone from the meeting. You, regardless of what I put an email I apologize. She's an new staff member who's supposed to be assisting us as well as other districts.
	Votes: No votes proposed.
	NEXT MEETING DATE: September 2, 2023
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Chicago Public Library 1409 N Troy Street
	0##: 14
	DC Chair:  Chris Laurent
	DC Member 2: David Orlikoff
	DC Member 3: Ashley Vargas
	Minutes approval: Minutes from the meeting held on July 1, 2023 were submitted for approval via email to all members and CCPSA staff. They were approved with no objections and have been published.
	End time: 2:45 PM
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


